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• MORE ENTRIES IN
SHORTER TIME

T h e interichool and com-
munity meet of Hardin School
District 17-H held here Friday

and Saturday, May 22-23, was

more generally participabed in,
included a larger number .of
events, and went through with
More clock-like precision than
has any previous meet. The
schedule of contests included
two hundred and thirty events
In the aggregate there  were
over three hundred entries in
scholarship contests and more
than that in athletics. In spite
of the size and intricacy of the
meet it was carried through
strictly on schedule in a re-
markably short time. This was
made possible by skillful plan-
ting and almost perfect co-
operation of all elements.
In the scholarship the sixth

grade of Hardin was easily
leader in the city class while
St. Xavier, was easily first
among the rural schools, Tul-
lock, Ogborn and Finlayson tie-
ing for second.
In athletics, Crow Agency

was strongly in the lead in the
city class, with Hardin seventh
grade coming second. In the
rural class St. Xavier was first
with 28Y2 points and Spring
Creek was second with 21 points.
Taking scholarship aid ath-

letics together, the H d t"u
seventh grade made the best
showing in the city class. In
the rural class St. Xavier was
first and Spring Creek second.
Mr. Ostergren, teacher, °a-

1 sistants ,and high school stu-
dents performed their tasks in
the field meet with great skill.
Crow Agency was outstand;ng
in achievement, particularly in
athletics, having far exceeded
her record of previous years.
The parade was led by the

Hardin school band in snappy
new uniform .and manner, fol-
lowed by members of the be-
ginpers' band of Crow. (Next
year the Crow school band will
furnish plenty of high class
music). Then came, with floats,
banners, mascots, clowns etcet-
era, Hardin twelfth, eleventh,
tenth, ninth, and eighth grades,
Crow Agency, St. Xavier, one-
room _ schools, Hardin seventh,
sixth, fifth; fourth, third, second,
first, four girl scout troops.
Following is a record of the

scholarship contests, showing
wieners of f.rst, second and

4 third places:
Final Results

Senior Declamation—Lolo Wil-
liams, Crow Agency, 1st; Har-
riet McAllister, Hardin seventh,
2nd; Wanda Grove, Hardin sev-
enth, 3rd.
Special Senior Declamation—

Helen Corkins, Hardin seventh,
1st.
Junior Declamation—M arion

(Cvntlnued on Page Six.)

GUN CLUB TO
. 
MAKE WAR

ON PREDATORY BIRDS
At a meeting of the Big Horn

County Rod & Gun club Tues-
day evening, a committee on
membership comprising A. M.
Gaily, J. W. Bullis and Wm.
Stephen of Hardin, W. G. War-
rett of St. Xavier, J. W. Keeler
of Crow Agency, Chas, (Mr diner
of Lodge Grass and Henry Ul-
rich of Wyola was appointed.
Another oonnnittee comprising
A. Knowles, C. S. Eder ani John
MacLeod was named to choose
captains throughout the county
to organize for the purpose of
ridding the country of (vow*,
magpies and predatory animals.
C. A. Brotherson, C. E. Bowman
and H. E. Clifford were appoint-
ad a eommittee to see that the
various streams of the ccunty
art- stocked with trout, If Pos-
sible to get the fry. D L. Eg-
new is president and Ray C.
Thompson secretary of the club,
which is in a flourishing con-
dition.

•
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Marquises

returned Tuesday from Hunters
Hot Springs,' where Mrs. Mar-
gulies has been for several
weeks. She is much improved
in health.

MONTANA'S GREAT
RECOVERY TOLD IN

BANKING FIGURES
During 1924 the banks of Mon-

twist have.-.-
Reduced bank loans $10,555,000;
Increased depoedts $6,121,000;
Reduced borrowings $4,652,000;
Increased invest.ungits $10,267,-

000;
Increased cash and money due

from other banks $9,274,000.
Montana has wiped out an In-

debtedness to government bank-
ing agencies, which, at its peak,
nounted to over 127,000,000.
The $13,601,000 placed in this

state by the Federal Reserve bank
has been practically repaid and
closed up.
The $14,000.000 poured into

Montana by the War Finance cor-
poration has been balmiced and
the account Ls wiped out.
Thus in terms of finance and

banking, Curtis L. Mosher, assist-
ant agent of the Federal Reserve
bank of Minneapolis, sums up
Montana's astonishing recovery
from hard times.

HARDIN MOTOR COMPANY
GIVING AWAY FORD CAR
Sept. 12, 1925, will be one of

the biggest days in the history
of Hardin, for on this day hun-
dreds of people from all parts
of the county will lourney to
this city to try their luck at
unlocking a lock on a prize

.Ford which is to be given away-
by the Hardin Motor Company.
This will take place during the
Big Horn county fair so no one
journeying to Hardin to try
their luck need be sorely dis-
appointed if he doesn't get the
Ford for he can at least attend
the fair. Starting next Mon-
day, every person driving a
Henry, Packard or what-not
into, by or out of the Hardin
Motor Co. garage who in the
act of so doing leaves a sheckel
or two in the cash register of
the company will receive a key.
Among all the keys so given be-
tween June 1st and Sept. 12th,
there will be one which will en-
title its owner to unlock a brand
new, balloon tire equipped Ford,
step in 'er and step on 'er, with
free gas and oil to his or her
ihome. No need of walking,
if you're lucky:

DR. STARR JOINS PRO-
FESSION AT BILLINGS

Dr. C. W. Starr leaves the
first of the month for Billings,
where he will be associated
with Dr. S. W. Bailey in the
practice of osteopathy. Their
offices will be in the Fratt
building. Dr. Bailey has been
in Billings the past five years
and has built up a large prac-
tice. He leaves next week for
an extended trip, during which
he will take post graduate

'work at various points.
Dr. Starr has been located in

Hardin since 1919 and has built
up a lucrative practice. His
only reason for leaving is a
desire to get into a larger
fiel d, t h e opportunity for
which came unexpectedly, and
the doctor is scarcely less sur-
prised than his many friends
at his sudden departure from
Hardin. Mrs. Starr will follow
in a.few days.
During their residence here

tilt!. worthy- ailiple have inkde
a host of friends who, while
sorry they are leaving Hardin,
are pleased that they will not
he far away.

• 
COLLEGE STUDENTS
REItRN TO HOME TOWN

Al Koehler, who on April 24
w a s graduated in analytical
chemistry from Marquette Uni-
versity, Milwaukee, and Willard
J. Scott, who is taking a four-
year course in accountancy and
business administration at Ripon
college, arrived the first of the
week by automobile. Al has
resumed his old position at the
Hardin Drug Co. store, while
Willard will spend the summer
with the home folks. Mrs. Koeh-
ler will arrive next week. Last
evening Al was installed as Jun.
or warden of Saints John Lodge
No. 92, A. F. & A. M., to Which be
was elected last December.

..

Co bvir Altmorp

TO the American heroes of land and sea
who ,established and since have preserved
the' world's greatest republic, homage is
paid to their memory, and the sacrifices

'they. made are again eviewed on

JtmorieI nag, 1925
7-grrreermitgarjr-rrrrntrt-ir-rnr,

Mass Meeting
NOTICE TO ALL CITIZENS OF HARDIN:

There will be a mass meeting of all citizens
and taxpayers in the city of Hardin at 8 p. m.,
THURSDAY, JUNE 4, at the City Hall to dis-
cuss the need of laying new water mains in the
city. This is an urgent matter and all citizens
are requested to attend.

H. M. STRAND,
Mayor.

OVERFLOW CROWD AT
OPERETTA AND CONCERT

More than foie l'undred peo-
ple applauded the players of
the intermediate grades of the'
Herdin choots :n the operetta.
"The Golden Whistle," Tuesday
evening in the gymnasium of
the high school. Then, after ap-
plauding with_equal enthusiasm
the little operetta Mien by • the
Tullock school immediately af-
ter, the audience went up
stairs into the high school audi-
torium where they enjoyed a
concert by the school band for
about one hour. These enter-
tainments were to have been
given outdoors in the city park
but were forced inside by fin-
favorable weather.
Miss Finnegan of the Tullock

school and friends brought her
pupils 'In by car just in time
to give their play. In spite of
the handicap of not having ill
of the members present she and
the pupils went through splen-1
didly. The dancing in particu-
lar was well received. This
Is the second rural school com-
munity which has presented a
play in the high school build-
ing diming the year. Both eV-
forts were very successful.
The feature of "The Golden

WhNtle," was the sweet singing
in the leading roles, although
the costuming in this play as
well as that of the Tulloc.k
school was very effeobive. All
of the 100 or so children did
their parts gracefully and the
total effect was.. very pretty.
A conecbion was taken to

help pay for costuming, ebc.,
which, together with the collec-
tion taken lasb Friday evening
at "The King of ,the Elves"
amounted to $32.78. This was
deposited to the credit of the
Orchestra Fund.
The hand played in a man-

ner that would have been cred-
itable in any city, the following
program:
March, "W. M. B" by Hall
Selection, "Opera Gems"__
  by Mackay-Beyer

Trombone Idoty, "Slidin' Some"
  by Chennette

Concert Welts, "Moonlight on
the Nile"   by King

Overture, "Determination"____
  by Hayes

March, "Second Regiment"____
  by 1411

Oferittre, "Conqueror"__ by King
March, "Our Direelor"___
  by Bigelow
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and get results..
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NOTED AUTHORESS
AT EATON'S RANCH

TO SPEND SUMMER
Mary Roberts Rinehart, author

and playwright, arrived recently
from Washingtoa and for the
greater part of the summer will
be a guest at the Eaton Brother;
ranch at Wolf, Wyo. She will
be joined soon by her husband,
Dr. Stanley Rinehart.

Mrs. Rinehart Is the author of
"The Circular Stairway," "The
Man in Lower Ten," "When a
Man Marries," "Tlsh." "The Altar
of Freedoin-.'• "Affinities," "T
ty-three and a Half Hours Leave."
"Unsight Unseen," and "More
Tish." Her playa have included
"The Breaking Point." "Double
Life." "Seven Days," "Cheer Up,"
"Spanish Love." and "The Bat."
One book. "To Glacier Park

with Howard Eaton." an account
of one of th3 Eaton trips, wds
dedicated to the late Howard
Eaton,
Mrs. Rinehart has spent a num-

ber of summers in Montana and
Wyoming.

TUG-OF-WAR PUTS THE

NEW ROAD LOONS
HARDIN TO BILLINGS
Could). Commissioners M. H.

Tschirgi, H. G. Campbell and J.
W. &ally, County Surveyor Fs.
C. .Flickinger, and Supt. C. H.
'Asbury of the Crow reservation
met Thursday with the county
'commissioners and surveyor of
Yellowstone county at Coburn
and went over the proposed
routing of the /Billings-Hardin
road over the old Burlington.
-railroad grade—from _Toluca to
Coburn, lying partly in both
counties and a considerable
portion of which is on the Crow
Indian reservation. The con,-
ference was for the purpose of
getting an idea as to the probable
cost of connecting up with the
proposed federal aid project
It is understood that the com-
missioners of both counties favor
the project if .it is financally
possible, ;under Lb e present
state of county finances, to meet
the requirements. This will be
determined after a conference

officials of the state hiwaySENIORS IN 1120 BATH with,410111111iSsion. If the building of
1 this road can be brought aboutYesterday afternoon, the Junior
at reasonable expense, and thoseand Senior classes of the Hardin
!best posted on the condition ofhigh school held a tug of

war!the old railroad grade say thatacross the Little Horn river
'the cost would be comparativelyabout 300 yards above the bridge. 

jight for the six miles that lieIt was the old battle; brain
against brawn and brawn won. in Big Horn county from the,

rlaavil:feerg 
ranch on, it would give

t'form grade road
The Juniors, , after a short but
very hard struggle, managed to ir a "Un 

practica*). all the way to 13i1-

the water and after another tight
get one of the Seniol s' men in

hugs, aileiding the heavy gradeof
the Hogan hill.struggle got another in. Then  4. 

the Seniors' goose was cooked. 1 MORE CONTRIBUTIONS
The rest came easier and it was Girl Scout headquarters an-
not long before the whole Senior !flounce the following additional
Learn were in the river swimming contributions in cash and food-
(with the exception of Leslie stuffs since the last report in the
Funston, who couldn't). The 'Tribune-Herald, May 15, bringing
Juniors were, of course, exultant,' the total cash contributions to
but they were good winners, neut. the- $300 required to take
just as the Seniors were good are of the expenses incident to
losers, the week's camping trip which
Quite a large crowd attended ,begins next Sunday: Messrs.and

the bathing of the Seniors and ;Mesdames J. W. Bullis, $1.50;
all are satisfied that it was worth L. F. Colberg, $5; Reeves, $1;
the time to go down and see the 'C. B. Schneider, $2; C. H. Wil-
match. This will probably be an cox, $2; S. A. Yergey, $2; Ralph
annual event from pow on in .Graham, 82; C. A. Brotherson,
the Hardin hi school, just as!si; Nirs. Jessie Miller, $2; Mrs.
so many other things become an-!Goo. D. Adams, some canned

I goods and cash, $2.50; Mrs.Li-I:I:els aen‘d.eiNi,tisrtuweshearne steheen. adTvhaeni;
!Alice E. Hall, (Crow Agency),friends-h- next-year's- seniors ; Iti ; Hazel Oraber,' $.25; M. W. A.,bettee 'leek than' this year's '$5: F. J. Buzzetti, chewing gumbunch had in the event. Hid cash, $3.50; Ryan-Sheridan• ' Fruit Co., 15 lbs. raisins; RyanBILLINGS-SHERIDAN Grocery Co., Billings, five pounds
M.J.B. coffee; Mr. and Mrs.1 TRUCK EXPRESS LINE Jacob Pfau, four loaves of bread

'anti 1,hree_pounds of butter; Ruth,II. G. 'Woodard cl-Billings Was Miller, canned goods and cookies;in Hardin yesterday. Beginning, Evelyn Dyvig, jelly and plumnext Monday morning, June 1,, butter; Mrs. Perry Fish, 18he will operate an auto truck loaves of bread; Mrs. Williamfreight and express line between: Heinrich, jelly; Alpha Jones,Billings, Montana, and Sheridan, jam; Cecelia Larkin, jelly; TrevaWyo. He has for Flue past sever- illiinehart, jelly.

Roundup and has been so suc- SECOND WARD WINS
service between Billings a n d
al years operated a similar truck 

cessful with that line that he I
determined to expand. He uses!
Mack two and one-half-km i The first game of twilight;
trucks exclusively. The service i baseball for the season was
to Hardin will be as follows: played last evening startihg at
Leave Billings Mondays, Wed-i6:15 at the city ice rink

nesdays and Fridays at 4:00 a. m.,!grounds. The first game was
arrive at Hardin at 8.00 a. m., of 5 innings between the
leave Hardin for Sheridan at "Dirty" Frst and "Woolly" Sec-
8:45; arrive at Sheridan at 4:00Iond wards, resulting in á 17 to S.
p.m. On alternate days Will score in favor of the "Woollies."
leave Sheridan at 9:00 a. m., at- ,Being the first game, there WSS-'----
rive at Hardin at 4:00 2p. m., 'a number of .players stale - on .---
igaving at 4:30 p.m. for Billings, the rules. - A second game was
arriving there at 9:00 p. m. played by mixed players of the
Freight and express will be ac- First and Third wards in order
cepted at Hardin for Crow Agen- Ito keep one of the players from
cy, Lodge Grass, Wyola and taking his bat (and the only
other points along the line, one) home. Charlie Eder and

.  Doc Labbitt were the home rum
HALF WAY ANNUAL PICNIC kings of the First and Third

ON NEXT SUNDAY, MAY 31 wards, respectively. Les ii e
— Fischbach pitched 3 innings in

The third annual joint picnic the first game and was relieved
of the Half Wny Farmers' Union , by Al Koehler, while Eddie
and the upper.nlley schools will Kuehn and Dr. Labbitt held the
be held at the Two Leggins mound for the second game.. 
bridgeSunday, May 31. C. H. The following are the managers
Dow, state president of the for the various ward teams:
Farmers Union, has been secured ,Henry Howell, First ward; Pgt
as the speaker of the day. Sports Ewing, Second ward, and P. TX
of various kinds are being ar- Tanner, Third ward.
ranged by the committee i n Monday evening at 6:15 the
charge Which include a ball Second ward will play the Third
game between the Hardin and and there is .some talk of hav-
Hlaf Way teams. These picnics ing a prize up of 1.0 gallons of
Are !irked forward to by , all ice cream for- the winners. Get

out and beost for your ward
and at the game time have la

FIRST TWILIGHT GAME

those who have attended pre-
viously. and this one promises
to he bigger and better than ever, bushel of fun.


